The continuously changing ionosphere profile is approximated by a series of homoge neous laye rs, and the radial field variation in the individual layers is obtained by solving a fourth order eq ua tion. Its biquadratic solutions are adequate only in regions whe re TE and TM modes are coupled, but more accurate solutions are required in lower layers of the ionosphere. The field components below the ionosphere are computed after multiplying a sequence of 4 X 4 matrices, each of which represents the effects of one of the ionosphe re layers. Howeve r, s(mpler multiplications can be used for heights above the D layer. Afte r co mputing the impedance matrix at the lowe r boundary of the ionos phe re, th e propagation parame te rs are co mputed with neglected co uplin g be twee n TE and TM waves below th e ionos phe re.
Introduction
The ionospheri c anisotropy has been investigated for a model of a homoge neous ionosph ere by Schumann [1955] and Wait [1962 Wait [ , 1963a . The radial magn e ti c fi eld causes a co upling betw ee n the TE and 'I'M modes of propagation, but this coupling has a small effect for freque ncies in the ELF and VLF range. Volland [1962 Volland [ , 1964 co nsid ers propagation below an inhomoge neo us and anisotropic ionosphere using matrices of reR ection coefficient s. A formalism for treating a multilayer ionosphere has bee n presented by Wiiit [1963b] , and th e formal solution for an M layer ionosphe re is shown to require the soluti on of 4M + 2 simultaneo us equations in 4M + 2 unknowns . Anoth e r solution inte nded for frequ e ncies in th e Schumann resonance range (30 cis and lower) has bee n d erived in the thes is of Thompso n [1963] , and shown by Galejs [1964a] . His procedure considers each reso nant mod e separately and requires th e multiplication of a sequence of 4 X 4 matrices. This solution does not consider the displace me nt currents of the lowe r ionosphere regions and res ults in Q-factors of the Schumann resonan ces that are larger than observed.
In the prese nt paper the effects of a radial magnetic field are considered with a multilayer ionosphere model. Matrix multiplication techniques are used to relate the field components at the lower ionosphere boundary to the wave amplitudes of the upper ionosphere layer. Th e propagation parameters of the waves in the VLF and ELF frequency bands are obtained after co mputing the surface impedance at the ionospheric boundary (allowing for displacement currents) and by using the appropriate modal equation in an iteration procedure. It is s hown that the biquadratic solution of two coupled equations or of a single quartic equation [Wait, 1963b; Thompson, 1963; Galejs, 1964a] is not sufficient for determining the propagation parameters of the elementary waves in the lower ionosphere regions, where the TE and TM waves tend to become uncoupled by the local medium. These solutions are described in sec tion 2. In applying the standard technique of matrix multiplication and inversion to th e upper layers of the ionosphere model, excessive cumulative errors occur parti c ularly for freque ncies in the VLF range. However, for these parameters the matrix multiplication and inversion can be replaced by a simple one term multiplication of the matrix ele ments , which in addition to speeding up the computational processes avoids the above co nverge nce problem, as indicated in section 3. Numerical examples of propagation parameters for the ELF and VLF bands are shown in section 4.
Fields in the Anisotropic Ionosphere
The wave solutions for the fields in the anisotropic ionosphere can be derived from Maxwell's equations:
For an assumed exp(-iwt) time dependence of the fields and an r-directed static magnetic field the permittivity tensor [E] is given by the classical magneto-ionic theory as
The conductivity components (To, (TI, and (T2 of a typical lower ionosphere model have been reported by Galejs and Row [1964] and Galejs [1964b] . 
(j= 1, 2, 3), a manipulation of (4) to (9) results in
(8)
and
Eg ca n b e elimin a ted fro m (11) to (13), which gives a fourth order differe ntial equation for co mputin g 
where j =+ or -. The second solution which corresponds to the negative of kj is designated as k'j2.
Although there are only minor differences between the solutions (23) and (24), it is essential to use (24) in the subsequent expressions (3S) and (48) 
(klrF J r r -.
In the planar approximation (2S) and (26) 
The same solutions, (28) and (30), are also obtained for k2 ~ 0 from (23). The upper and lower signs of (23) apply therefore to TM and TE field components derived from E~ and H~, respectively, which become coupled for k2 ¥= O. The field components will be derived using the planar approximation, (14) and (IS). The field components will be related to the amplitudes of the radial electric and magnetic field components.
The component Er is assumed to be of the form (31) wh ere k has four possible values according to (23). H~ follows from (7) as (32) E~ is obtained from (6) ( 33) Computing the second derivative of (rH~) from (9), applying (4) and substituting (S) and (6) for the derivatives of (rE~) and ( When using (24) for k 2 in (35), there is no coupling between the TM components (E~, Eg, H~) and the TE components (E~, H~, Hg) for E2 or k~ ~ 0 in (4) to (9), and E~, H~ and Hg of (36), (37), and (34) approach zero,1 For negligible displacement currents, qj < < 1 and the expressions (31) to (37) are simplified to
These expressions of circularly polarized fi eld compone nts have been obtained also by Thompso n [1963] ,
In an alternate representation, Hr is assumed to be of the form £~ and Hg follow from (4) and (5) as
I For decoupl ed fi eld co mp one nt s, F of (35) s hould approac h zero. Howe ve r, the fie ld com pone nt s a rc nol deco upled when usin g (23) for k2 in (35). f or k:
F is finite a nd indepe nde nt of k2 _ For k3 ¢ kl a nd k 2-+ 0, F -Kfl (/ci -kf) . Aft e r re lat ing k] 10 th e te nsor co ndu ct ivity co mponen ts (Ij by (l0) a nd (3), kf ca n be expressed in term s of co lli sio n fr equ e ncies '-', plasma freq ue ncies Wo a nd gyrofreq ue ncies WI/ of th e c harged particles of the ionosph e re, as show n by (3) to (7) of Galejs and Row [1964] . Th e last exp ressio n given above for F beco mes F -,,1 IWII I whi c h is in c rea sing with a dec reas ing altitu de con trary to expec t at io ns.
Computing the second derivative of (rH~) from (8) and applying (6), (7), and (38) gives (47) where (48) H~ and E3 follow from (7) and (6) as
When using (24) 
e . r the field components (38) to (43) are seen to be identical to (44) to (46) and (51) The ionosphere is subdivided in a number of concentric spherical shells as is indicated in figure 1 . The fields within the ,nth layer and on its boundaries can be represented in matrix form as
where [Sn(r) [5,,{rn) ] by eliminati ng [G,, ] fro m (56) and (57) as [5,,(r,,) 
The bound a ry co nditi on a t r /l _ 1 be tw ee n th e layers (n) a nd (n -l ) is give n as (60) if th ere are no so urces on the bound ar y. Wh e n com binin g (59) a nd (60), th e fi eld s at th e bound a ry rl/ are rela ted to th e fi elds a t the bound ar y ro as
Th e column matri x is ass um ed of the form [5,,(r) 
Th ere are only upgoing wa ves in the uppe r medium and th e coe ffi cie nt matrix [G il ] 
The matrix [all(r)] is obtained from (31) to (37) and (44) to (50) as
where
and where m=' or". The symbols kj and kj" (withj=+or-) designate solutions of (23) and (24) bn-,] by a si ngle multipli cati on as (75) provided that the differe nces of N (N=E, F, G, H) between the two adjacent layer s are negligibl e . Starting out with [a,,(ro) ], [b,,] is computed initially by (75). At lower heights th e co mputations are changed to (73), and finally one obtains the matrix [b,,] at the lower ionosph er e boundary YN which relates the tangential field components Ee, Hq" Eq" and He at this height to the amplitudes of the upgoing waves A and B of the upper ionospheric layer. The elements of an impedance matrix which characterizes the ionospheric boundary can be deduced from (61), (62), and (63) as
where bij designates an ele me nt of the b" matnx In (61). Th ese impedan ces are related to ionospheric refl ection coe ffi cie nts, whi c h lead to a rather involv ed modal eq uati on for de te rminin g the propagation c harac teristics of th e co upled TE and TM modes in th e earth-to-ionos phe re waveguid e [Wait, 1963a] . For vertical dipole excitation, TE modes are not excited and also the coupling be twee n TE and TM mod es has been s hown to be negligible for a single laye r ion osp he re [Sc humann, 1955; Wait, 1962, p. 269 ]. This approximation is assumed to apply also to a stratifi ed ionosphe re, and the propagation c haracte ri s ti cs are de te rmined fro m th e impeda nce Zl2 in t.h e same way as for an isotropi c ionos ph e re, although th e anisotropic s tru cture of th e ionosp he re is co nside red in es tablishing Z12.
The surface impedance ZI 2 is co mputed initially by setting 5 = 1 in v(v + 1) = (koa5)2 and ZI 2 is used in the appropriate modal eq uation s of ELF or VLF waves for obtaining a fir st es timate of 5 = 51 . Using 51, th e computation of Z 12 gives 52, and th e process is re peated until th e seque nce of 5" converges [Galejs, 1964b] The resonant frequencies of the earth's ionosphere cavity and its Q-factors can be determined from the computed values of ReS and ImS [Galejs, 1964a [Galejs, , 1964d . These calculations are made also for ionosphere models of electronic plus ionic conductivities atf= 0 and f= 20 cis (figs. 1 to 4 of Galejs, 1964b) . The calculated resonance frequencies fn are listed in table L The isotropic day or night models exhibit too high resonance frequencies, but the average for the anisotropic day or night models gives nearly correct results although the first resonance occurs near 7.7 cis . At night the various anisotropic models give different results, while their results are nearly the same for daytime or for the isotropic models. The calculated Q-factors are listed in table 2. At· daytime the Q-factors are lowered slightly due to anisotropy. The losses are principally due to absorption in the lower D region, where the collision frequencies are high and the magnetic field has on ly small effects. At nighttime the anisotropy reduces the Q-values drastically and the ions have a con::;iderable cffec t. For the isotropic models the energy remains b elow the ionosphere, the losses in the lower ionosphere are small, and the Q-values are high. For the anisotropic models some energy penetrates the ionosphere and escapes from the earth-ionosphere cavity.
Hence th e Q figure is lowered. The present calculations assume the radial magnetic field of the polar regions to be extended over the whole surface of the globe and thus the anisotropy effects of this model should be larger than expected in nature. For VLF waves the calculations are made first for a homoge neous sharply bounded ionosphere model in ord e r to obtain a compariso n with pas t results that are based on the quasi-longitudinal approximation [Wait, 1962] . The data s hown in figure 5 are calculated for th e same iono sphe re parameters as in fi gure 12, page 276, of Wait [1962] . The tensor com pone nts of ionospheric condu ctivity (3) where Wo is a plasma frequency, WH gyrofrequency, and v is collision frequency. There is a good argument with the results of Wait for frequencies above 15 kc/s, but the attenuation rates of figure 5 are somewhat higher for frequencies near 10 kc/s. This may be due in part to the differences between the modal equation used by Wait [1962, eq 19, p. 275 ] and the equations (45) to (50) of Galejs [1964b] which are used for the calculations shown in figure 5 . (The differences of attenuation rates that are computed using such modal equations can be seen for a different ionospheric model from figure 14 of Galejs [l964b] .) The attenuation rates can be computed also for (To constant in the isotropic and anisotropic models, as indicated in figure 6 . The attenuation rates are decreased due to the anisotropy in figure 6 .
RESONA NC E FR EQUENCI ES OF TH E SPHERICAL SHELL BETWEEN mE EARTH AND IO NOSPHERE Q-FAC TORS OF EARTI-l-IONOS PHER E CAV ITY RES ONANCES I N TH E PRESENCE OF A RAD IA L MAGNETIC I N THE PRESENCE OF A RADIAL MAGNETIC FIELD
Higher ratios of (WH/V) may be appropriate for the nighttime ionosphere when VLF waves may reach higher ionosphere regions where collision frequencies are lower. As an example, calculations are made for WH/V = 10 and for the lower ionosphere boundary at YN = 90 km, as shown in figure 7. There is a significant decrease of the attenuation rates due to the magnetic field, particularly for lower ionospheric conductivity.
Propagation parameters are also calculated for the profiles of electronic conductivity for f = 0 shown in figures 1 and 2 of Galejs [1964b] . At daytime there is hardly a change due to the radial magnetic field, but the nighttime attenuation rates are significantly decreased. This is in line with the data shown in figure 7 for a sharply bounded homogeneous ionosphere model. There are uncertainties associated with nighttime models, and the numerical differences shown in figure 8 may be higher than observed experimentally. The attenuation rates are also calculated for a daytime ionosphere model which considers electronic and ionic conductivities at f= 15 kc/s [ fig. 5 of Galejs, 1964b] . Selection of two dif.
ferent boundary heights YN of the ionosphere model (ionosphere conductivity is assumed to be zero for Y < YN) causes only minor changes between calculated attenuation rates, as is seen from Figures 5 to 9 have shown only th e attenuation rates whic h are proportional to ImS. The c hanges of ReS due to th e radial magne tic field are negli gible and the ReS figures for an iso tropic ionosph ere [Galejs, 1964c] apply also to th e case of radial magne ti c fi eld.
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Appendix 1. Matrix [dnl
After computing the inverse matrix [a;;-I ( TIl -I ) 
where th e symbols are d efin ed as in (64) to (72) When neglecting ionospheric displace ment c urre nts q/s are small and
F=H=-G=-E=-i
and the matrix elements simplify to
The coefficients (102) to (10 7) are in agreement with results of Thompson [1963] , which were originally obtain ed starting out with the field representation (38) to (43). For uncoupled TE and TM modes, E, H, F, and G approach zero and the matrix elements (85) to (100) (1 (114) After expa ndin g the sine and cosin e fun c tions a nd s ub s titutin g th e valu es of k+ and k_ from (28) a nd (30), th e coe fficie nts (108) to (114) are in agree me nt with th e free s pace res ults of Thompson [1963] , whi c h we re ori gi nally obtain ed from a T aylor seri es exp a ns ion of Hankel fun cti ons re prese ntin g the fi elds be tw ee n earth and ionosph e re. Th e ma trix ele me nts (108) (0 (114) we re de rived using th e pla nar approximati on (14). Th ese expressions re ma in valid in th e ELF ra nge in th e s ph eri cal s hell be twee n the ground and ionos ph ere. F or VLF, th ese expression s s hould be used onl y in thin s hells like in th e vi cinit y of th e ionos pheri c bound ar y.
Appendix 2. Multipliers el j
After carrying out th e ma tri x multipli cati ons (11 5) [b ,, ] b ,, _,] it is found th at the ra tio be twee n a n ele me nt of th e ma tri x [b ll ] a nd th e co rres pondin g e le me nt of the ma trix [b l/ -'] 
( 
